MC3 Programmable IR Transponder

Thank you for choosing the MC3 Programmable IR Transponder. This transponder virtually replaces 29
GiroZ transponders.
With the use of a standard terminal program and the MC3 Programmable IR Transponder Programmer,
it lets you change the simulated car number. You will never come to a race only to find out, that other
racers have the same transponder number on their cars and if you don’t own multiple ones, your race
day might be over or severely limited. You simply connect the transponder via the adapter to your
laptop and select a transponder number which is available for you to use.
The transponder size is ~16mm X 16mm. The following picture shows the transponder, it is fully
encapsulated and thus protected from shorting. It has a Poly fuse incorporated, so if there should be a
serious fault in the unit, the fuse will open and protect the Mini-Z RX circuit board. The following picture
shows the transponder with the Infra Red LED and the three pin connector and power cable.

The power connection is over the two wires (red, green), which are terminated in the 4 pin connector,
which fits into the Mini-Z RX board. Maximum input voltage to the transponder is 10 Volt DC. The circuit
incorporates a LDO regulator circuit. Powering the transponder via the Mini-Z RX board is the preferred
way. Turning off the power to the car also will turn off the power to the transponder.
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The next picture shows the MC3 Programmable IR Transponder Programmer.

It has two red LEDs underneath the shrink cover which can be seen lighting up, when power is applied.
One turns on as soon as it is plugged into the USB port of the computer and basically is just a power on
indicator. The other red LED turns on when there is data transmitted – its intensity is relative low. The
communication wires are terminated in the three pin connector which plugs into the transponder.
Power to the transponder is applied from the USB adapter. The black jumper is used as a power switch,
when removed no power is applied to the transponder. The connections on the three pin connector are
GND, +5V and the One Wire communication signal.
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The following picture shows the adapter connected to the transponder via the three wire cable.

Note:
Never pull on the wires to remove the connector from the jack on the transponder – this will break
the wires on the connector. Use either your finger nails on the side lip of the connector or some
tweezers on the lip of the connector, to loosen it and then remove it carefully. Damaging the cable
might cause a short in the power lines destroying your RX board. Make sure to check the power cable
for defects/shorting between the pins regularly and do not use a cable which is damaged. The Poly
fuse only can protect against internal circuit faults not against cable shorts.
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Software Installation and Setup.
To talk to the MC3 Programmable IR Transponder the above shown MC3 Programmable IR Transponder
Programmer is needed. The necessary drivers for it and the TERA Term software can be downloaded
from the MC3 website.

1. Driver installation
Download the driver software for your computer and make sure you know the directory it was
stored in. Now connect the supplied MC3 Programmable IR Transponder Programmer into one
of the USB connectors of your computer. The operating system will try to install the necessary
driver for the adapter. If it can’t find a driver, it will break off the automatic installation and ask
you to take the appropriate action. Select that you want to install the driver manually and when
prompted select the directory you stored the downloaded driver. The operating system now will
search for the driver info file and install the driver.
2. Software installation
The software used to communicate with the transponder is TERA Terminal (also HYPER Terminal
can be used). TERA Terminal can be downloaded from the WEB. (HYPER Terminal was part of
the Windows Operating Systems XP and earlier and for Window7 and higher needs to be
downloaded).
The MC3 Programmable IR Transponder Programmer uses only ONE Wire to communicate
between the Adapter and the transponder. The communication speed used is 115200bits/s.
The adapter cable has three wires, the signal wire, a wire for the GND reference connection and
a wire supplying the +5V for powering the transponder. The three wires are twisted together
and about 30cm long.
When the driver for the adapter is installed, you should hear a ping tone from your computer
after reconnecting the adapter, meaning that the Operating System found the adapter and is
preparing it for use.
If you are familiar with the computer you can open the Device Manager and find out under
which COM port number the adapter is installed. In certain cases you will have to use the Device
Manager to make sure that you connect to the right COM port. You will have to enter this COM
port number in TERA/ HYPER terminal to setup the communication. If no other USB devices
besides the programming adapter are connected, TERA Terminal finds the adapter and displays
it on the opening screen.
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3. Starting TERA Terminal and setting it up to communicate with the Transponder.
The following screen shots only apply for TERA Terminal!
Connect the adapter, verify that you hear the ping tone and then start TERA terminal.
TERA terminal will present you with the “New Connection” window, from which you select the
COM port to use (if not already automatically selected). In the “Port” box you should see the
COM port number for your Adapter listed if not open the box, select it and press OK.

The picture below shows the Opening Screen from TERA terminal.

As soon as you press OK, the New Connection window will close and the active window is the
TERMINAL window, which will show all the data received from the transponder plus all the key
presses you do on your keyboard.
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Before you can initiate communication with the MC3 Transponder certain parameters need to
be set.
Select “Setup” from the Menu bar, then “Terminal”. Select “VT100” for the terminal emulation
and make sure that the check box “Local Echo” is unchecked.

The above picture shows the Terminal setup window with proper selections.

Note: If Local echo has a check mark, you will see the character of a key press twice.
This is caused by the One-wire Serial Communication mode - characters transmitted are
looped back to the RX input.
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From the menu you now need to select “Setup”, then “Serial Port”. A window named “Serial
port setup” will open. Check that under “Port“, the correct COM port number listed. You need
to change the “Baud rate” to 115200. Check that “Data” is set to 8 bit, “Parity” is set to none,
”Stop” is set to 1 bit and “Flow control” is set to none. Then press OK.

The following screen shot shows the required settings.

The only thing left to do is to save the settings!
From the menu bar again select the” Setup”, then “Save Setup”, in the opening window save it
under TERATERM.INI, so that next time you start TERA terminal your settings are automatically
recalled.
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4. Connecting the Transponder to communicate with TERA Terminal.
With your adapter already connected to the USB port, remove the black power jumper (so there
is no power going to the transponder). Connect the three wire communication cable via the
three pin socket to the transponder. Turn on the power to the transponder by reinserting the
black jumper and wait about 4 seconds.
You should now see a similar start up response of the transponder in the Terminal window.

It shows the Active transponder number, the transponder Frequency value, the set DefaultTransponder number and the Label which is empty.
Note: the Transponder and Default-Transponder number should be the same.
This is the normal start up sequence, when the power is applied to the transponder.
The transponder will always sent this message about 4 seconds after power up – it means the
transponder is alive.
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You will not be able to do any changes at this stage and pressing any keys on the computer
keyboard will not be recognized by the transponder.
Note: If you power cycle your car and therefore your transponder, the transponder will need 4
seconds to be operational again. This can cause you a miscount when the car is passing the
finish line with the transponder not being ready.

5. Entering MC3 SIMULATOR SETUP.
What are the 4 seconds of delay for?
If you turn off the power, then turn it on again and now immediately during the first 4 seconds
after power up enter the break code ”@@##” (no <return>, no quotation marks), the
transponder will enter the setup mode and you will be presented with the MC3 SIMULATOR
SETUP menu.
The following screen shot shows the break code entered and the uploaded Setup menu.
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Note:
The setup program always loads the values for the presently set default TP. In the case above,
the default transponder # was set to 20.
In order to change to different transponder #, the “Recall” command needs to be executed by
pressing “R” or “r” and then entering the desired transponder #.
The commands can be entered in uppercase or lowercase letters i.e. “Q” or “q”.
Pressing a “command letter” is similar to a menu selection and no < return> (ENTER) is
required to execute the command.
Pressing a wrong key will result in an error message – reprinting the menu and asking you to try
again.
All commands will require you to enter data.
Note: Entering a value always has to be terminated with a <return> character (ENTER).
After pressing a command letter a message will display the range of possible values.
Entering a value which is out of range or incorrect will result in an error message asking you to
try again.
If a value is changed, there will always be a message telling you that a new value was set.
Note:
In order to permanently store values, with the exception of selecting a new default
transponder number, a “Save” operation has to be executed. The save operation always
saves the data to the active transponder number.
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6. Doing SETUP changes.
The following screen shot shows a new default transponder number being set.
Note the x for selecting the command.
After making a menu selection, always wait for the transponder to respond with the next
instruction before pressing another key.
In the case below, the transponder responds with the string “Enter # of Transponder to use as
default (1 – 29):”
The operator now entered the value “12” and “<return>/Enter”.
The Transponder responded with “Please wait!” and after completion of the task printed “New
value is: 12”.

If you just want to change the default transponder #, this is all you need to do, no “Save”
command needs to be executed. The default transponder # is always changed in all of the 29
records.
Executing the “Quit” (“Q”) command thereafter will start the simulation with the new default
transponder value.
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To store a label for a specific transponder number, execute the “Recall” command, so that the
selected transponder is set active – executing a “Save” command thereafter will store the new
value under the recalled transponder.
Note: when selecting the “Save” command, edited values are always stored under the presently
active transponder number. The TP Frequency Value can’t be changed and is only shown for
trouble shooting purposes.
The next screen shot shows the “Recall” of the values of a certain transponder number.

Note: upon entering Setup the default Transponder # 12 is active.
Next transponder #23 is recalled and set active.
The screen shows the values for transponder #23 being recalled. The “Default Transponder” is
not changed and shown being #12. Note that the “TP FreqValues” are different.
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If the Setup now is being quit by pressing “Q”, the transponder will start simulating #12 – as the
following screen shot shows.

Selecting “q” exits the setup routine, the transponder reports this by sending the message
“EXITING SETUP – STARTING SIMULATION”.
Then the transponder reports which values are in effect and in this case proceeds with taking
the values for Default Transponder # 12.
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The transponder allows you to enter a label for each transponder number. The label can be up
to 16 characters long. Any type of character is allowed.
The following screen shot shows a new label being entered and saved.

The active transponder # is 12 after entering Setup. The “Label” command is selected by
pressing the “l” key. Then the new label “MC3 Transponder” is entered. The transponder
responds with “New value is: MC3 Transponder”.
Next a “Save” command is executed by pressing “s”. The transponder responds with “Please
wait” and “Saved Values for active Transponder: 12”.
After quitting Setup by pressing “q” it responds with “EXITING SETUP – STARTING SIMULATION”.
It then reports the start up values for transponder #12 – notice that the label now shows “MC3
Transponder” the value just entered.
To clear a label field, simply press <return>/Enter after selecting “L” – don’t forget to also
execute a “Save” command after wards to make it permanent.
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